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Quotes by dh

Not in any order of appearance
✴“What is it about fasting that brings out the breakfast, lunch and dinner invitations?”
✴“quotes are little glimpses into the mind of another.” 8.14.10
✴“When serving (ministry) becomes worrisome and bothersome, it’s time to spend some quality time
at the feet of Jesus” signed, Martha Luke 10:38-42
✴“before Pentecost, the disciples were in the presence of God-the presence of God was not yet within
them.” 8.10.10
✴“‘It’s just a formality,’ nothing formal has ever come from that statement for me.” 8.11.10
✴“I know enough to know I don’t know enough.” 1.16.10
✴“We aren’t saved because we live right, we live right because we’re saved.”
✴“if people are sick because they’ve done wrong things, what does that say about healthy people?”
✴“Lord, please make me an answer to someone’s prayer, not part of someone’s trial.”
✴“We should always interpret our experiences in light of Scripture, not Scripture in light of our experiences.”
✴“Inspiration cannot be scheduled!”
✴“To know Him is to love Him, to love Him is to obey Him, to obey Him is to truly live.”
✴“respect the ‘shadow ministry,’ you have no idea what God may be doing behind your back.” (Acts
5:15)
✴“I’m afraid that the only thing that can fix the Church in America is persecution.”
✴“persecution: heaven’s dry cleaner for the church?”
✴“Don’t look at it as a trial, look at it as a future testimony of the faithfulness and power of God.”
7.29.10
✴“Popularity Precedes Persecution”
✴“take a deep breath and breathe in all the plans, possibilities, and purposes of God for your life today”
✴“Christians have two seasons: in season and out of season, either way we need to be ready.” 8.13.10
✴“Just because I can doesn’t mean I should.”
✴True, seasons change, but not without warning.” 8.12.10
✴“Stop! Drop! (to your knees)! and GO! (into all the world)”
✴“The context can make ALL the difference!”
✴“Suicide ruined my life”
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✴Be Pre-Prayered!”
✴“Hospitality: A Christian State of Mind...less like dinner, more like a hospital.”
✴“Empty nest is not the end, just the first glimpse at a brand new beginning.”
✴“I learned to accept what I did not understand in order to please my Lord above all else.”
✴“The ‘Americanized Church,’ the Great Reducer.”
✴“I’m becoming convinced that a ‘lack of imagination’ is also a problem for the Body of Christ.” Eph.
3:20 (from “Fortune Cookie Faith writing)

✴“If the world can’t see the love of Christ in Christians (Christ followers), where can they see it?”
✴“Try to be the kind of follower you would want following you if you were leading.” (Worship course,
session 10)
✴“Praise brings God into our presence (He inhabits the praises of His people), Worship brings us into
God’s presence.”
✴“The best job to have is the one you’re not afraid to lose.”
✴“Nobody loves you like Jesus loves you!”
✴“Prayer chain or rumor mill?”
✴“A house for the Lord, not to contain Him, but to worship Him.”
✴“The more we obey, the easier it is to obey; the more we disobey, the easier it is to disobey; either
cycle can be broken by just one decision.”
✴“Lord, please help me to love people as much as I love my dog.”
✴“Lord, let me love people the way my dog loves me....unconditionally.”
✴“Instead of American Idol where we find the next great singing star, how about we have, ‘American
Elder...” Can we get some Biblically qualified Elders to direct the Church please!!!!”
✴“I have seen some people use the Word of God as a ‘prop’ for their sermons., they never actually
open the Bible, just wave it around.”
✴“It’s not WHO you know, but WHO KNOWS YOU that matters.”
✴“Recipe for burn out: give out more than you take in.”
✴“Fruit doesn’t TRY to grow.”
✴“Humility does not expect respect.”
✴“I say, ‘let’s confess our sin before IT confesses us!” (Numbers 32:23)
✴“Just because the door is open, doesn’t mean we should just run through it.”
✴“I am not a victim, but a VICTOR in Jesus Christ!”
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✴“Just when you think no one understands, Jesus does, He really does.”
✴“We need to fix our eyes on Christ, not on the crisis.”
✴“Sometimes a blessing isn’t only the good thing that happens to us, but it can also be the bad thing
that didn’t happen.” (from the ‘Near Miss Blessing’ writing)
✴“Compromise, a little goes a long way.”
✴“When asked the question, ‘do you want the good news or the bad news first?’ Always take the bad
news first, it makes the good news even better.”
✴“It’s only going to get better!”
✴“Humility is the key that unlocks the grace of God....and the practice of humility will keep that door
open.”
✴“God is pretty serious about keeping His servants humble, and He will do whatever it takes to keep
us that way.”
✴“That was just another brick in the wall of humility for me.”
✴“It’s not false humility to point to the Lord for something good, that’s just BIBLICAL!”
✴“T.O.M. stands for Tent Of Meeting, not Top of Mountain...:) “ (from the worship course)
✴“Regarding the Worship team: Mon-Sat. matter to Sunday morning too.”
✴“no matter what the gift, skill or talent-it all originates from God and ultimately should be used for
His glory.”
✴“God is less concerned with the outward motions of worship than He is with the inward state of the
heart of the worshiper.”
✴“There is nothing more beautiful than a surrendered, humble person offering their gifts to God in
worship.”
✴“one who operates according to condemnation will be ineffective for the Lord and will eventually
give up entirely.”
✴“As ambassadors of Christ, it is our whole job in this life to glorify Jesus in the world and to reach
the lost with the Gospel.”
✴“If someone were following you in this life, where would they end up?” (where does your life lead?)
✴“Key Continuity.”
✴“T.O.T.T. : Trick of the Trade”
✴“C.O.W. : Chunk of Wisdom”
✴“We do what we CAN do, not what we CAN’T do; let’s leave the ‘Can’ts’ for God to do.”
✴“The person trumps the task.”
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✴“Excellence is me doing my best with what I’ve been given; Perfectionism is my best never being
good enough.”
✴“Don’t dwell on the times you’ve failed, rather, dwell on the times God has prevailed on your behalf”
✴“The best way out of lack is to give what you have.” 5.10.09
✴“One of the ways you can tell if you’re deceived is if you find yourself consistently overlooking the
obvious. (red flags)” 2.19.09
✴“There’s something about missing something that says I’m not content with what I have right now.”
✴“Why was Jesus able to be victorious in the midst of the devil’s best attacks? Not because He was
God, but because He was obedient to God as a man. Remember, Jesus laid aside ‘His privileges’ as
God (see Phil. 2), He did not cease to be God. Perhaps the temptation was that Jesus really COULD
turn the stones into bread; He really COULD call a bunch of angels to save Him; He could have made
the devil fall down and worship HIM, but He didn’t, He did not use His power. He met the devil as a
man, and Jesus prevailed....why? As an example to us. He said, ‘look, I did it, you can too. With My
help you can overcome the devil himself...you can win, just trust me.”
✴“The remedy for selfishness is service to others.”
✴“The Church is less like an army with rank and force, and more like a body with one head (Jesus
Christ) who commands its members with love.”
✴“It cost Jesus everything to save us, it will cost us everything to serve Him.”
✴“I’m tired of being ‘less than awesome’ for the Kingdom of God.” 8.11.10
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